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*What is Time? The shadow on the dial, the
striking on the clock, the running of the sand, day
and night, summer and winter? These are but
arbitrary and outward signs; the measure of time,
not time itself. Time is the life of the soul.
Longfellow

Leaves fall down now
brown and beautiful
brittle to the touch,
lying on the ground or filling public
fountains,
whirling down the streets,
catching in the gutters
and diverting little streams of water.
Brown October leaves, trampled un-
derfoot,












At times I feel
there'll be no other summer anymore.
That time of reason will not come again.
And so I have my green days filed away
To call back when the snows come down.
McKuen
Finally the wind has finished
Piling up November leaves
Now it turns
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Lost somewhere between
sunrise and sunset
an opportunity, an idea,
a chance. No rewards
offered, for in time,



















Who in the after-days shall live,
When Time hath spoken,
And the Multitude of years,
Taught wisdom to mankind!
Southey
D. Justin McCarthy, President
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Gail E. Cosgrove, Vice-President
Constance B. Jordan, Dean of Graduate Studies
Vincent J. Mara, Academic Dean






Philip M. Dooher, Director of Financial Aid
Dudley R. Marsh, Registrar
L. William Irwin, Dean of Continuing Studies







Susan Bitensky, Assistant Dean of Students
Dennis C. Golden, Dean of Students
Edward J. Desaulnier, Assistant Dean of Students




Larry Goff - Director of Placement E. J. Lee — Director of Admissions V. Gould - Director of Counseling







seated: C. Roskey, D. Jost (Chrm.), C. Cross, C. Smith, T. Haight. standing: W. Spence, V. Hodgeson, N. Tanner,
P. Stanton, J. Previte, R. Leblanc
CHEMISTRY




standing: M. Allen, L. Simonson, R. Milaszewski, C. Russell, R. Beck T.




G. Kreye, J. Block, M. Thompson, A. Richer (Chrrru, E. Langevin
standing: M. Cunningham R. Martinez, seated: J. Haggerty










seated: T. Kosby, A. Goldner, F. Bown (Chrm.), N. Price, M. Spier, F. Castagna, B. Oberg. standing: W. Czarnec,
B. Rosman, P. Rosenbaum
MUSIC






The supreme challenge to intelligence is that
of making the noblest and best in our curious







seated: H. Hirt (Chrm.), R. Anstey, A. Shawkey. standing: M. White, N. Brooks, A. Goyette
HISTORY
A. C. Haglund, J. Harrington (Chrm.), G. Barron standing: B.





seated: A. Quinn, A. Mackey (Chrm.), M. Salvucci
PSYCHOLOGY
seated: L. Low, D. Guertin, M. Wilton, J. Hoffman, K. Stannard, B. Weis standing: B. Westerman, H. Julia





R. Devine, C. Doyle, J. Barr (Chrm.)
ENGLISH
sitting: H. Heineman, L. Ziegelman, E. Salenius (Chrm.), B. Harter standing: A. Nolletti, C. McCue,
L. Allison, W. Sellers, J. Natterstad
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Pres. - Buck O'Brien
V. Pres. - Bebe Campanale









Pres. — Karen McKenzie
V. Pres. - Dottie Ferrita
Sec. - Sarah Brock
Treas. - Jane Collins
JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
Pres. - Maura Walsh
V. Pres. - Anne Foresman
Sec. - Barb Pelchat
Treas. — Nikky Bousquet
SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
Pres. — Steve Anzalone
V. Pres. — Mark Vajcovec
Sec. — Barbara Donovan































Mr. Eames - Advisor
Jean Erickson - Sec.
Jim Steele — Pres.
Donna Bourassa — V. Pres.





Jack Curran - State College Coordinator
Sue Piecewicz — All College Treasurer
Fred Daley - Sub Chairperson
Tim Cerulo — Chief Justice
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President McCarthy speaks of honor










During this period when the
provisions of the Honor
Council are not in effect, a
proposed interim Honor
Council plan will be con-
sidered by appropriate
governmental bodies and a
tripartite committee will be
class the instructor is ex-
pected to give each of his
students in writing all
necessary information on his
policies and procedures
regarding tests, quizzes,
exams, papers, projects, etc.
This information is to be
specific and complete to
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The Friday Exodus froi
FRAMINGHAM
Friday around noon th
mad rush from the do
the bus stop at the <
State Street.
This is known as the
Exodus. Students goinj
to get away from the 1
of school.
Why are they in «
hurry to get home? Tl
home toMom'shomc ccj
to study and most
boyfriends.
Is it any wonder
Framingham State ha?
dubed a suitcase schoc
JF\
ode
adhere to any policies in
areas that may be
lished within the several!
rtments of the college.
; instructor must also
ite his conference hours
I xplain any other details
Hitudents are expected to













a startling piece of pop art w
a glitteringly evident potent
for permanence
-Judith C




















'Miss Streisand's talent is very poign;




















Virginity is a pushed-around, out of style, stepped-on term. In this age of sophisticated birth control and
detailed sex manuals, a girl has no reason to remain a virgin. Liberated from her fear of becoming pregnant
she -should be happy that she can indulge with the same amount of gusto as her male partner. After all,
every sex book published will advise her that she will enjoy the act of intercourse. With time and practice,
she will become sensuous, desirable, sought-after. What more could a girl want?
The question of virginity has long been a dilemma for young women. Brought up to believe that "good
girls" don't, the conflict can grow to be quite painful during her late teens and early twenties. The
advertising market is glutted with ads promoting sex appeal. Every novel written is filled with scenes of
torrid passion, all of which seem perfectly natural. So if this is the case, why does Mom say "no"?
Starting with her first high school boyfriend, young Joyce encounters the problem. Wrestling with Jimmy
in the beach parking lot, a voice clicks in her brain and she starts to stop him and pull away. Jimmy becomes
frustrated and angry and Joyce becomes sullen and upset. Jimmy should understand that good girls
shouldn't. Joyce should understand that she is only teasing by just bringing him so far. The relationship
starts to deteriorate and Joyce begins to wonder: Maybe she should?
When this thought enters Joyce's mind she is attacked by another barrage of conflicting questions. Will
Jimmy tell his friends? Will she lose her reputation? Will she get pregnant? And, why does Mom continue to
insist that it is wrong? The thoughts squelch her desire to please Jimmy and suddenly, she is faced with a
constant series of weekend fights. What's a girl to do?
So Joyce graduates and goes away to college. She chooses a quiet surburban campus just like Framingham
State. To promote her independence she breaks up with Jimmy; somewhat relieved to rid herself of their
constant bickering. College men are more mature, right? No more silly problems, right? Poor Joyce! She does
not know what is coming.
College is a slight bit different from high school. Beer parties and dorm parties become the place to meet
the men, so Joyce starts to have a few beers to loosen up. Then one Saturday night she is "picked up" by
Jackie, a football jock. Joyce is proud of herself, a little tipsy, and all set to accompany Jackie back to his
room. Innocently enough, Joyce trips inside the room, silently wondering why he does not turn the lights on.
He turns to her murmuring "Oh baby, you're so nice ..." He begins to kiss her, nicely at first. Joyce relaxes
and bango! Jackie is pulling the same moves that Jimmy did. And, Joycie doesn't even know this jerky jock.
The same voice clicks and Joyce pulls away. A scene follows. He says that she is a tease and she starts to cry.
So much for the football hero. Joycie is wising up fast. College men are just older, not more mature.
The years pass, with the same scene popping up now and again. Joycie gets to know all the lines and, wise
to them, remains aloof. She's still wondering if she should or not but the guys she has run into are crude and
she stays turned off. Her friends are dropping their defenses one by one. It seems that they are falling in
love and, well, sex is all part of love, right? Now, Joycie is even more confused. If she is in love, should she?
But, then she wouldn't be a virgin when she got married. Would that be wrong? Mom says, "yes" and the
guys say "no". Oh heavens, help this poor girl . .
.
At the end of junior year, Joycie meets Gerry, a lifeguard at her hometown pool. Gerry seems really sweet
so when he asks her out she goes. One date leads to another and soon they have become an item. They see
each other for the entire summer and Gerry still has not made the big move. Joyce is a little confused but
extremely happy. School starts again and Gerry begins to spend weekends at Joyce's dorm. Joycie is falling
in love. As it is inevitable, one night while they are both relaxed, it happens again. This time, Joyce
hesitates before stopping, but stops anyway. Gerry is not hostile but he is upset. What is her problem?
When Joycie finally examines her attitude she makes a discovery that many other girls are making. She
wants to be a virgin when she gets married. Her attitude is not because of Mom, not because of fear, and
not because of her reputation. She truly believes in virginity and, she is not alone. Virginity is not popular
but it is widespread. Many guys just refuse to believe it.
Every girl who has had a date has had these problems. We wish that guys could try to understand and
respect our wishes. There are some of us who want to give ourselves to our husbands only. That man will be
the one who has patience and love that will last a lifetime. So, the rest of you guys - give us a break, huh? If
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TUITION RALLY
Students, faculty, and administrators joined together on September 17 to oppose
tuition increases and budget cuts. Budget cuts have eliminated courses, faculty and




Happy Hour in O'Connor





The Sophomore class presents the
Hofbrauhaus Bavarian Band while




La Lettre Chargee and II y avait Foule au Manoir were
short plays performed by the French classes and enjoyed
by all who attended.
IL Y AVAIT FOULE AU MANOR











A somewhat risque comedy review written by
the editors of the National Lampoon Magazine
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Rain did not stop these float preparations from
fulfilling the theme "Dreams of Tomorrow."

















The first Annual Christmas Cotillion was held at the Holiday Inn
and hailed a great success admist a crowded dance floor.

MARIE SHRIVER
Election year 1976 brought presidential cam-
paigners to the campus. Jimmy Carter's son Jack
came in April.
Marie talked about getting involved in politics
at the student level and presented the personal








Winter Week coffee house starring "Peach
Brandy" and Old-Time Flicks sponsored by Home







The "Mime" who talks to the audience
























Students, administration, and faculty enjoy a night
out after a busy year.
The SGA's annual banquet
held at the end of the year was

















loe Lydon becomes presic
off th
->n ti
^Joseph (Joe) Lydon defeated Maura Walsh for the position
^president of the class of 77.
•„ydon beat the incumbent Miss Walsh 160 to 142.
•Zeleste Howlett won the office of vice-president for next
%r's senior class by beating James Hayes 150-131. Sue
*rprise a write in candidate, received 13 votes.
Jeanne Woelflein will serve as class secretary .a rf^
jfeating opponent Patricia Holmes 152-123.
^\?fe
<Joan Czarnowski and Sue Norris tied at 149 v
-^X^^ lfl
ftss treasurer. A run off election will be r '^^\^'^
<ay in the Campus Center. V* Paula Gilcreast, Donna Scl
'Michelle Trumphio and Mark You»* K.^J .ibers Ragosta, and Jeanne Woelflein
'the Judicial Board from the clas- V senior on the Student Union
*
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^/ xo the senate from
wski, Rob Jalbert, Paul




Aniia CORCORAN- John CULLEN- JudyCURRIER- Robert DRUWING
Robert FINNERAN- Robert GRANT- fi>ubHOLMAN* Mel KABLER,
Scott MacARTHUR- John Mc&OVERN- Linda McNAMARA- Thomas MERGER
S+cpbanie MURPHY- Lorraine PERRY- Michael PETRIE- Caralmarie SMITH
Richard SOMA- Greta STOHE- P.nelopeTAYLOR- Susan WHITTAKER
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Rams bring home trophy from Gort






behalf of the college
all team. The Rams, and
:ollege newspaper, The
lost, I am both pleased
roud to ask you to accept
game ball from the
lingham State/Curry
ge football game played
ast Saturday at Bowditch
game ended in the fifth victory
of our season by a score of 16-
8. Framingham State is
currently fighting for the
number one spot in the New
England Football Conference
with Nichols College.
We had hoped to give you a
new football but with the
current budget situation in
Massachusetts we are unable
to do so, therefore, you have
an authentic used game ball.
The students who are with you
today are all members of the
Gatepost Staff and are doing a
year's school newspaper,
reporting any number of
community and school stories.
In accepting this game ball,
it is the hope of the students
on the football team that you
will also accept the position of
honorary member of the team.
With the addition of an
authentic All American to our
team, it is sure to be a big plus
in the Ram's quest for their
sixth victory of the year and
their first league cham-
pionship. This is also
significant since two years
an honorary member of the
Framingham State Football
Team with the acceptance of a
game football jersey.
Therefore, Framingham State
football team not only has a
chance at the league title, but
also, to have the two top
presidential candidates as
part of their football program.
In all seriousness,
Framingham State's athletic
program is funded totally by
student monies while the
individual student athletes
receive no compensation for
ent of class of Class of 79 sponsors:
roster with the candidates
e to guide voters as to the
>allot.
will be done over when the
Thursday in the Campus
e class of "77" are Joan
ilcreast, Donna Blaisdell,
>deur.
idt, Estelle Cowie, Linda
11 represent the next year's
ird.





Thursday April 8, 1976 7 p.m.
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SUB MOVIES FOR MARCH
Shown at 7:00 pm -Dwight Aud.
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occurred on the roof of Linsley
Hal! Oct. 7 at approx. 12:00
p.m. which brought response
from the Center Branch of the
Framingham Fire Department
(F.F.D.)
The Fire began when a few
threw fire crackers
'insley Hall roof





















































































i.. Gatepost Staff requests t
the burial of Joe Apathy. Servi
12:30 p.m. on the lawn outside IV















While the rest of the country and perhaps the world went crazy celebrating the U.S. Bicentennial,
Framingham State concerned itself more with our own campus. Unfortunately, our concern was not
overwhelming. This was in evidence when a funeral was held for Joe Apathy and no one came.
A spark of enthusiasm did appear at the budget and tuition rally. The auditorium was filled with students
and faculty, organized to fight the budget cuts and the tuition increase. But, as was the case in past years,
any campus togetherness and spunk disappeared soon thereafter. Framingham State remains a pit of apathy
and noninvolvement.
Many thoughts come to mind as to why this condition continues to persist. Some will say it is the
organization of the campus into many closely knit cliques. This situation is promoted somewhat by the dorm
students who make little or no effort to mix. Athletic teams tend to stay together as do special interest
clubs. Now, this in itself is not bad, but Framingham students in these cliques do not stray outside them. As
a result, interest is narrowed and only spectacular news attracts campus wide attention.
Another reason for the cloud that hangs on our campus could be total lack of communication between
dorm and commuter students. If examined closely, most clubs and organizations are run by on-campus
people. Commuters congregate in the library or in O'Connor Caf., then scurry home to jobs and people not
related to school. Meetings and events held at night are sparsely attended by commuters so interaction
between factions is rare, if existing at all.
There is also an enormous weekend exodus from Framingham. The nickname, "Suitcase City" is
appropriate because the campus resembles a ghost town from Friday to Sunday. Why this happens, well, no
one seems to know. The events that are presented do not generate interest so everyone leaves. So what is
wrong with the events?
The people who do remain at school seem to have an abnormal dependence on alcohol. This may seem like
a rash generalization but Sunday morning always dawns on piles of beer cans. This year the Junior Class
sponsored a non-alcoholic event and it was so sparsely attended that workers talked to each other for
company. A large amount of daily conversation revolves around how much someone drank. This is another
sad commentary on life at F.S.C.
None of these reasons can completely explain the deadness at school. There are probably many other
individual reasons for non-involvement. But the situation is not hopeless. The basic ingredient of good
people is apparent. So, get together and be together. Meet and know each other. College is a time to








1st row: Bob Wright, Elder Fonseca, Tim Lewis, T. M. Kelley, Gary Niland, Co-Capt. Bill Larson, Co-Capt. Mark Vajcovec, Kevin
Higgins, Kevin Burke, Steve Marsh, Tom Pappas, Ed Lynch, Head Coach Dr. Dennis Golden. 2nd row: Helder Videra, Steve Cox, Brian
Currier, Paul Loughlin, Bruce Burke, Matt Crawford, Jim Franciose, Don Keaveney, Glen Townsend, Ron Bradley, Rich McCarthy, Bob
Donovan, Bill Ranauro, Gerry Mclntyre, Assoc. Head Coach Tom Lamb. 3rd row: Joe Nickley, Ray Belanger, Mark Belanger, Angel
Crespo, Joe Pavone, Greg Burdick, Jim Finnegan, Joe Lydon, Gary Gilpatrick, Mike Debler, Greg Aiello, Phil Bergamo, Bruce Paige,
Nick Tosca, Asst. Coach John Peterson. 4th row: Randy Valles, Clyde Andrews, Lou Guerra, Tony Pandolph, Tim Tolber, John Iodice,
Mark Daneau, Peter Lenhart, Shawn Mahoney, Bill Stapleton, Jim Poh, Jeff Fortini, Trainer Paul Pappas. 5th row: Jay Britton, Gary
White, Bill Stickney, Jack Curran, John Macaulay, Scott Randall, Bob Culgin, Bill Benson, Alan Picard, Paul Larkin, Jim Coons, Steve
Hart, Norm Mcintosh, Asst. Trainer Jeff Stone.
SCOREBOARD
FSC 3 Boston St.
FSC 5 Nichols 30
FSC 17 U. of New Haven 7
FSC 21 Bridgewater St. 15
FSC 26 Mass Maritime 24
FSC 17 Plymouth St. 29
FSC 16 Curry 8
FSC 14 Western Conn. 7
The Framingham State Rams had a very successful
season, nearly tying with Boston State and Nichols
College for the New England Football Conference
championship. They finished one-half game out of first
place and can look back with pride upon such a trium-
phant campaign. The team was manned with a num-
ber of outstanding players who showed their potential
under the leadership of Coach Dennis Golden. This
year marks the completion of four years since the












Standing: Tim Hoey, Jose Morais, Zeca Luis, Robert Sullivan, Daniel Morais, Coach Ronald Alves, Martin Lampi, Juan
Rodriguez, Elder Fonseca, Ray Moyen, Steve Paradiso Kneeling: Cosmos Minettas, Milton Videra, Joe Chaves, Captain
Doug Haff, Captain Helder Vidiera, Dennis Alves, Chuck Foster, Louis Cordiero
SCOREBOARD
record: 8-5-1
FSC 2 E. Nazarene
FSC 1 Gordon
FSC 6 Worcester St.
FSC 4 Fitchburg St.
FSC SMU
FSC 1 Westfield St.
FSC 1 Salem St.
FSC 1 Boston St.
FSC 6 Stonehill
FSC 1 No. Adams St.
FSC Plymouth St.
FSC 4 Bridgewater


















FSC Westfield St. 3
FSC 1 Leicester Jr. Coll. 2
FSC Bentley 1
FSC 3 Wheaton 6
FSC 1 Fitchburg St. 2
FSC 3 North Adams St. 1
FSC 9 Pinefield Jr. Coll.
FSC 2 Mt. Ida Jr. Coll. 1
FSC 1 Worcester St. 2
FSC 1 SMU 1
FSC 1 Salem St. 2
Team: Rose Corriden, Maureen Ryan, Colleen Han-
nigan, Kathy Rossini, Jean Keddy, Janet Kirby,
Judy Brisbois, Capt. Maggie Brodeur, Anne Calla-
han, Holly Veum, Karen Bogart, Linda Elsmore,
Mary Ann Sutton, Christine Pomponi, Julie Ann
Marston, Lisa Mara, Kathy Nawn, Capt. Ann Fore-
sman, Louise Navoni, Janet Yerardi, Wanda Moody,
Dori O'Donnell.
The Ramettes field hockey team endured a dis-
appointing season. Although their record was a
losing one, it did not reflect the true calibre of play.
The team often played a high powered game, this
was reflected by the close scores. With many re-
turning players and the same amount of en-





WOMEN'S TENNIS . . .
standing: Captain Val Trufant, Captain Joanne Scianna, Marlene Flament, Mary Hobbs,
Adeline Harrington, Debbie Rio, Joanne Evert, Chris Canale. missing: MaryAnn Dunn,
Linda Gingli, Anne Igoe.
Thanks to Coach Lynn Vassar, the girls tennis team had a
victorious season. Even though they were defeated in their
first match by Salem State, their positive and determined
attitude resulted in a winning record and an invitation to the
U. Mass. Tournament. Leaving around 6:00 A.M. on what
seemed like the coldest day of the year, the team headed for
U. Mass. The only word that could classify the nervousness
and excitement the tournament carried with it an "ex-






FSC 1 Salem St. 4
FSC 4 Westfield St. 1
FSC 5 Worcester St. 2
FSC 6 Rhode Is. Coll. 1
FSC 4 Fitchburg St. 1
FSC 4 Lowell Univ. 1
FSC 2 Boston St. 3
FSC 4 Curry Coll. 1
The men's tennis team fell into a rebuilding year
as the Rams lost several key players. The team
gained confidence as they gained more experience.
With all the players returning in 1976, there is




FSC 1 Salem St.
FSC 1 Bridgewater
FSC 1 Salem St.
FSC 2 North Adams
FSC 2 Westfield
FSC 3 Worcester
Team: Steve Russell, Scott Murray, Walter
Siggins, Ford Heard, Jerry O'Connell, Ian




standing: Rick Mansur, Bill Alexander, Jim Furhman, Brian Stanton, Antonne Sims, Coach




The Rams basketball team sur-
prised the critics this past season
and brought respectability to the
campus. They were consolation win-
ners in both the Codfish Tourna-
ment and the Whaler Invitational
Tourney at Connecticut College.
With a controlled offense and de-
fense, Framingham finished fourth








FSC 57 Boston St. 65
FSC 70 U Maine 56
FSC 48 Quinnipiac 91
FSC 65 Conn. Coll. 57
FSC 50 Coast Guard 52
FSC 61 Worcester St. 64
FSC 55 Westfield St. 59
FSC 54 North Adams St. 72
FSC 76 Suffolk 81
FSC 72 Fitchburg St. 70
FSC 88 Mass Maritime 75
FSC 73 Salem St. 79
FSC 81 Nichols 63
FSC 71 Worcester St. 70
FSC 52 Bridgewater St. 50
FSC 82 Fitchburg St. 70
FSC 74 Boston St. 64
FSC 68 Curry 69
FSC 59 SMU 99
FSC 80 Mass Maritime 62
FSC 80 Bridgewater St. 62
FSC 54 North Adams St. 58
FSC 54 Salem St. 61
FSC 63 Westfield St.
record: 12-12
51
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL . .
standing: Pam Grant, Ellen Fitzpatrick, Jean O'Donnell, Nancy Scott, Pam Watson, Debbie Rio, Kathy Nawn, Maureen Tivnan,
Gloria Frazier, Lisa Mara, Maureen Rogan. kneeling: Co-Capt. Louise Navoni, Co-Capt. Maggie Brodeur. missing: Laurie McGrath
SCOREBOARD
record: 2-10-0
FSC 45 Wheaton 68
FSC 34 Boston College 65
FSC 63 Curry College 13
FSC 34 Salem St. 50
FSC 56 Lowell St. 61
FSC 36 Westfield St. 74
FSC 34 Worcester St. 81
FSC 36 North Adams St. 52
FSC 40 Boston St. 52
FSC 35 Bentley Jr. Coll. 51
FSC 51 Mt. Ida Jr. Coll. 34
FSC 30 Fitchburg St. 51
The women's basketball team had a trying season this
year. Even though the Ramettes lost many games, the
enthusiasm of the players offset the losses and continued






FSC 12 Fitchburg St.
FSC 9 Roger Williams
FSC 4 Worcester St.
FSC 3 Babson
FSC 5 Bridgewater St.
FSC 10 Fairfield
FSC Salem St.
FSC 5 North Adams St.
FSC 8 Bridgewater St.
FSC 3 Holy Cross
FSC 2 New England
FSC 3 SUNY-Brockport
FSC 7 Wesleyan




FSC 6 Fitchburg St.
FSC 4 Boston St.
FSC 6 Westfield St.
FSC 3 North Adams St.
FSC 4 New England
FSC 5 Worcester St.





standing: Alan Jacobson, Coach Jack Tanner, Doug Hunter, Jeff Fortini, Mark Hauglie, Mark Rothwell, Steve Hunter, Jim
Bernazzani, Dick Carlson, Al Ruelle, Ben Ottaviani, Bob Dimeco, Asst. Coach Jim Duffy, Trainer Jeff Stone, kneeling: Dave


























The Framingham State Rams Hockey team made
school history by being the college's first athletic
team to be chosen for the ECAC tournament. Al-
though they were eliminated in the first round of
competition, three players placed within the top
five for the scoring in Division III. The Rams won
five of their last six games, including wins over
Worcester State and Mass. Maritime, both of whom






Although the women's volleyball team had an unsa-
tisfactory season in terms of wins and losses, their
spirit and determination helped to create a feeling of
unity. This solidarity was evident in their fine execu-
tion of plays on the court.
SCOREBOARD
record: 3-6-0
FSC 1 Fitchburg St. 5
FSC 4 North Adams St. 2
FSC 2 Wheaton 4
FSC 1 Salem St. 5
FSC 4 Worcester St. 2
FSC 2 Boston St. 4
FSC Westfield St. 6
FSC 5 Mt. Ida Jr. 1
FSC 1 U. of Lowell 5
Team: Connie Anderson, Judy Anderson, Donna Bourassa, Co-Capt. Kathy Brock,
Maggie Brodeur, Anne Callahan, Rose Corriden, Ann Foresman, Gloria Frazier, Marsha
Luth, Diane Miodyscewski, Co-Capt. Wanda Moody, Debbie Pierce, Chris Pomponi,





standing: Coach Frank Morrisey, Mike Melchiorri, Chris Lynch, Mike Terreseoni, Jim White, Capt.
Guy Troccolo, Capt. Bob Sannicandro, Phil Warren, Chuck Pendergast. sitting: Jim Coons, Tom
Fitzgerald, John Galvani, Dan Avery, Walter Siggens, Capt. Bob Donnelly, Al Slakevitz, Capt. Dick










The Framingham State baseball squad showed their
potential and brought forth a distinguished final record.
The team jumped to a winning start for the first half of
the season, but ran into the iron of the league in the last
half of the campaign. Expert performances by the play-
ers led to such a successful season.
SCOREBOARD
record: 12-10
FSC 7, 13 Boston St. 3,9
FSC 11 Babson 10
FSC 7 Suffolk 6
FSC 2,4 Fitchburg St. 3,3
FSC 11 Babson 5
FSC 6,6 Mass Maritime 3,7
FSC 6,5 Bridgewater St. 3,0
FSC 10,2 Salem St. 6,4
FSC 2,7 Westfield St. 7,8
FSC 2,0 North Adams St. 6,7
FSC 4,6 Stonehill Coll. 2,5
FSC 5 Nichols 7
























Mt. Ida Jr. Coll. 8







North Adams St. 4
The 1976 softball team ended its season with an
impressive record, but that shows nothing of the
morale of the team, even at its lowest points. Early in
the spring, two starting players were lost for the
season, but the team stuck together and filled in the
gaps. Against the state schools, the team was over-
powered, but never in any of their games did they
give up. Spirit on the team was never lacking and a
strong bond developed.
standing: Christine Pomponi, Judy Brisbois, Anne Callahan, Kathy Brock, Janet
Yerardi, Kathy Nawn, Jean Keddy, Dori O'Donnell, Coach Paula Barly. kneeling:
Linda Elsmore, Maggie Brodeur, Mary Jo Kelly, Co-Capt. Wanda Moody, Co-Capt.
























































Sometimes we forget what
we are really here for. We
forget that this private
world is school and we
are expected to perform
academically . .
.
But eventually the thoughts
do come and the the brain
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Take time to work
It is the price of success.
Take time to think
It is the source of power.
Take time to play
It is the secret of perpetual youth.
Take time to read
It is the fountain of wisdom.
Take time to be friendly
It is the key to happiness.
Take time to dream
It is hitching your wagon to a star.
Take time to love and be loved
It is the privelege of the gods.
Take time to look around
It is too short a day to be selfish.
Take time to laugh















. . . We met each other and the Class of 1973 at
Orientation . . . Remember all the Senior / Fresh-
men romances? . . . Maybe we were just a little
homesick? . . . Football (an undefeated season) for
the first time at FSC . . . Remember the Larned 3rd
floor and the O'Connor ground floor . . . Newly
elected Mark, Fred, Marianne, and Paula . . . Lin-
sley Hall filled with wen??? Our first activity; The
Christmas Banquet . . . The drinking age lowered to
18 . . . Stunt Night; What a disaster!!! Graduation
1973: We'll miss that class . .
.
1 First F.S.C. Club Football Game •
Rams vs. Boston State
Monday October 9 2 p.m. ~
Bowditch Field
£ F.S.C. students must present I.D. caids to be admitted Q
g. Adults.{1.00 Students $.50 'X
w*m •--* J** , ** ~ > r
Rams do it - go unbeaten,
untied in first grid season

STUNT NIGHT:
Class of '73 on
tap far third time
THE STETSON REIGN...



















. . . Larned becomes the coed dorm - Beer Parties
- The end of the undefeated Rams - More Beer
Parties - Class Officers Mark, Fred, Diane, and
Marianne — And what about those beer parties? —
Student Union sponsors the first Homecoming
Weekend - Mayday Co-Chairmen Denise and
Adele run the Dating Game - Not another beer
party! - Amateur Night in O'Connor; something
different? - Disaster #2 (The Tea-Time Movie) at
Stunt Night — Then we went crazy with streaking























hockey is again upon us we
are reminded of past deeds
and players. We are
reminded of some famous
and infamous people. Of
the spontaneous and
spectacular and of the
sinister and cynical. One of
the more i nf amous
individuals is the destructive
defensemen for Kelly's
Heroes, Eddie the Hack"
Lynch.
Eddie has a habit of
letting other opponents
know how he feels about
them and then lets the
boards do the talking.
Words around the league
has it that once you have
met Eddie y o u
automatically meet the
boards. Eddie has been
practicing 9 (making faces
in the mirror and Shadow
boxing) so it was a real treat
when he consented to this
interview.
Eddie's story begins in
the back streets of
Worcester where Eddie was
raised. Eddie was born with
his sneakers on and has
been running all his life. He
perfected his rough
n high school Eddie was
introduced to street hockey
(he knew everything about
the street) and loved it,
playing all day with his
buddies. At night he
practiced his slap shot by
shooting meatballs against
the basement wall.
Eddie was discovered in
1973 by T. J. Kelly when
Eddie threw him a.hip check
during a Natick-Worcester
street brawl. T.J. signed him
to a multi-year contract
(after T.J. returned from
the hospital). Eddie's talent
was put to use as he made
opponents more aware of
their safety. Eddie will be
back in action again this
year, but new rules in the
league cause us to wonder
about the future of the
league's highest penalized
player and number one bad
boy. Eddie didn't seem too
distraught as he explained
his feelings. "I feel that this
new rule only limits the
amount of punishment one
can dish out", Ed went on
to say, "This means I have
to be more subtle about it".
Gentlemen of the league
watch out the Hack is
back."
STREAKING POLL
The Gatepost is conducting a poll on campus of what
FSC person you would most like- to see streak. Please
submit your votes in care of the Gatepost by April 1,
1974. Results will be posted in the April 3 issue. Take
your time and vote for that person you feel is most
qualified.
To date, returns are low, but Jim Savas is leading the
field. Don't be a member of the silent majority - VOTE
SOON!












Athletic Fee may increase
by Kathleen O'Rielly
An all college assembly will be
held today, Monday 23 at 1:30 in
Dwight Auditorium to survey
student opinion about increasing
the athletic fees from $25 to $35 a
year for undergraduate students.
The eight other state colleges
have athletic fees ranging from $25
at Worcester, Salem, and Lowell,
to $60 at Mass. Maritime Academy.
The Athletic Council anticipates
having to discontinue some sports
unless the budget grows. If in-
flation continues at its present rate
a deficit of more than $10,000 will
be incurred.




ARE YOU BORED BEYOND
BELIEF?
Well, here's cm easy remedy for
relief:
Come to the Last Chance Saloon.
That's right! Last Chance because
it's the last chance for both com-
muters and residents to get
together before the Christmas
break. Listen to real Saloon music.
Beer and wine at the old-time price
of 25 cents with pretzels provided
free. FREE admission!! the
Saloon will open at 9:00 p.m. on
Thursday, December 5, and close
its doors at 12. Where? Where?
O'Connor Cafe. Sponsored by
Student Unioa You better be there
students free: admission at all
home games, swimming and
horseback riding lessons at be-
ginner levels. Student bowling was
free to students past years.
All students should be present at
the All College Assembly to voice
their opinion about athletics on this
campus.
Class officers Mark, Rosie, Annie, and Bobbie -
decline of the beer party - The "Edgerock" be-
comes the place to go - Do you remember the
"Last Chance Saloon" and John Morgan? - With-
drawing from Stunt Night - Political question: The
Athletic Fee - and at the end: THE BIG ELEC-
TION, Steve vs. Mark - The result: A new presi-
dent.
fV- *















Winter Weekend is all over
and those who went home
didn't miss much. It was a flop
except Sat. night's Liverpool
concert. That was very good.
IfJohn Morgan played instead
of the weirds who played
Friday night, it would not
have bombed.
They also should have had
something Saturday afternoon
plus Liverpool Saturday night,
should have had a beer bash
Sunday instead of paying all
that money for James
Montgomery. They could have
gotten a Three Stooges film
festival. This would have cost
the school a lot less money.
Who is to blame for the sad
shape that this campus is in. I
think it is the people in charge
like the president of student
union, plus the class officers.
These people ask to be voted
into office so I think it is their
obligation to get things done.
I, as a student, will do my
part in supporting any pro-
grams or events these people
put forth. The people who go
home every weekend are not
helping because that's not
helping our campus. I do
blame the student union
president and class leaders for
the reason why this is a suit-
case weekend school, because
there is nothing here to stay
for. So I have made up my own
class and school leaders.
President of SGA-Jay
Graham; President of Student
Union-Charlie Flynn; Gass of
'75 President-Tom Quinn;
Class of '76 President-George




Hats off to.... Dick for last
weeks' Gatepost quote in his
article "The nuts are the
balls" way to go Dick.
Rumor has it that FSC's top
baseball relief pitcher Bob
"rabbit" Culgin is holding out
for more money. I guess now
that he married his honey, he
has doubled his expenses.
Lastly, each week I'm going to
report on an alumni, this week
Joe Kellogg.
He works as the head of the
co-ed dorm for monkeys at the
Stoneham Zoo. Joe said it's
not bad of a job except that the
residents monkey around a
bit. When asked if there are
any problems Joe said, "The
only thing I get ape over is if
my R.A. don't turn in the 4th





. . . Our first time in caps and gowns. Such a strange
feeling. Have we really grown so old? . . . Trying to be
solemn marching into the auditorium . . . Welcome by a
new President, Stephen Anzalone . . . Dr. Walter Muir
Whitehill speaking about the Bicentennial. We agree —
too much Bicentennial. Music from the Choir and then






than I thought it would be,
and going quickly.
I'm in no hurry










At Christmas, play and make good cheer








Everytime we say hello
To some new encounter
We're on our way
toward goodbye.
Some distance
from the actual phase
but moving toward it all the same.
The distance between those two words
becomes a little less




There is nothing to fear
except the coming of another day.
McKuen
Countdown Night
... To celebrate 76 days until
graduation . . . The Senior Class
at Timmy's Too ... A mirage of
happy faces and clinking glasses
. . . Dancing to "Image" . . . Why
is it that the good times never
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John Morgan, the king of New England, came to
entertain the class of 76 ... And did he ever!! . .
.
Cheap beer, rollicking music, and Rico Flashback . .
Susan and Marianne with Senior Superlatives . . . We
stamped, clapped, and danced an initiation to the new
College Center Forum . . . Kinda wish that college


















FSC Senior Nite at Fenway Park . . . School buses
filled with beer drinkers . . . Cold and damp out here -




A very special night, held at the Lantana ... A
lovely meal and a jumping band . . . "Everyone looks
so nice" . . . The toast by Mark, for a successful future
. . . Roses and thanks to the Senior week and Gradu-
ation committees . . . And thanks to Rosie and Mertz,












For the first time since Orientation, the class of 76
gathered together with their parents, the faculty, and
the administration . . . Music provided by Peach
Brandy . . . Food and drink provided by Mr. Valley . .
.
The College Center, alive with laughter . . . The Sen-






. . . Still as the years go by
it's easier to remember
the streets where it happened
than the names,











. . . But there was a time
in the fall and winter of the year
When the sun's bright yellow
Mingled with fog,











































































































"There has to be a better way to do this!'

























































































































































































































Michele, You've got to be kidding! How'd you find out?
And they make us pay to eat this food. They should pay us!
Susan Keaveney
Clothing and Textiles




































































































































































































































That had to be the funniest dirty joke we've heard yet

































































































































































































Kathryn Ader Marylou Driscoll
Stephen Aghjayan Stephen Dugas
Deborah Akerley Lucielle Dzwonscyk
Alexander Alera Kathie Eisener
Patricia Allen Gloria Estevez
Thomas Archambault Paula Fagan
Denise Babeu Michael Fairchild
l
Beverly Baird Linda Feldman
Marianne Baird James Finn
Mary Barber Linda Fitzgerald
Randolph Bardsley Ellen Foley
Matthew Bars Janice Forget
Phillip Bartholomew William Franke
|
Rachel Bartlett Kevin Fraser
Gary Barton Paula Gerardi
Marcia Beal Helen Giargiari
Elayne Bearse Patricia Gillis
K. E. Bendoris Janice Giolito
Jane Blodgett ELeonard Goldman
Susan Bol Peter Goode
David Bomba Kathleen Goodwin
Darlene Bonner Sherrill Gould
Paula Borghi Kathleen Grace
Carol Brennan Gregory Greene
Leann Brewitt Pamela Grey
Mary Brooks John Criffin
Denton Brosius Ruth Gringorten
Linda Brownell Eliot Gunner
Christine Burke Jean Haddaway
Mary Burks Shirley Hamilton
Mary Byrne Michael Haskell
Joseph Cahoon Linda Hawkins
Joanne Callahan Corydon Heard
Paul Carchedi Richard Helfand
Patrick Carr Judith Helie
Cheryl Chase Erica Hill
Ellen Christian Denise Hodgfon
Jeffrey Chute Karen Holloway
Thomas Clancy Nancy Huggan
Barbara Cochrane Anna Hultquist
Steven Cohen Sarah Hunter
John Colecchia Mary Huse
Anne Coleman Jeffrey Ingalls
Jane Cooper Robert Isabelle
Anne Corcoran Sharon James
Christopher Corey Barbara Jennings
Kevin Cotter Jane Johnson
Dana Cotto Russell Johnson
Audrey Craner Sharon Johnson
Jane Cromarty Delma Josephson
Anne Czarnetzki Linda Joubert
David Daiute Thomas Jrolf
Mary Daly Lucy Kaufman
Sally Daly Deborah Kay
Robert Davine Donald Keiser
Roger Decelles Lorna Keith
Gary Dellorusso Nancy Kelleher
Anna Delsignore Barbara Kelly
Maureen Denver Kathleen Kimball
Janine Desmarais Louise King
Karen Dickey Elizabeth Knowles

































































































































We have tried to make the 1976 Dial more complete than
it has been in past years. This book includes the entire
year, which is a new idea. We have a more comprehensive

























Christine Ridder, Special Events
and Classes and Clubs
... to whom we owe a great
deal of gratitude for all the
help they have given us.
Lastly, Thanks to Mr. Dan
Hnatio. You were new for
us this year but your en-
thusiasm outweighed the
unfamiliarity. You infused
us with new ideas and
shared with us your vast
knowledge of Media and
Publication. We love you!





































































































































































































































































555 Clapboard Tree St.
78 Bethany Rd.




23 3 Morse St.
247 Elm St.
















































































































No. Quincy, MA 02171
Newton, MA 02166
W. Newton, MA 02165
Wilmington, MA 01887
Arlington, MA 02174







































































75 Indian Head Road
58 Ransom Road
26 Gould St.


















48 Kings Grant Road
42 King St.
151 Tremont St.
















211 South Main St.
96 Gloucester Road
43 W. Central St.
16 Salt Marsh Lane
8 Reservoir Circle
18 Brigham Road




67 Mt. Vernon St.
15 Curtiss Circle





























































No. Attleboro, MA 02760










Mary M. Daly 7 Haskell Ave. Clinton, MA 01510
Debra A. Dangelo 26 Rice St. Wellesley, MA 02181
Carol M. Daniels 632 Neponset St. Norwood, MA 02062
William J. Darrah 80 Lakeview Ter Waltham, MA 02154
Carole J. Davies 67 Auburn St. Ext A 2 Framingham, MA 01701
Robert M. Davine 20 Chatham Road Newton, MA 02161
Iain Deeley 10 Coolidge St. Framingham, MA 01701
Terrance D. Deleo 66 Wood St. Hopkinton, MA 01748
Anna Delsignore 2 Irving St. Westborough, MA 01581
Paul J. Delsignore 87 Congress St. Milford, MA 01757
Maureen C. Denver 61 School St. Holliston, MA 01746
Gregory D. Derderian 5 Brookfield Rd. Burlington, MA 01803
John E. Derocher 17 Church Street Hopkinton, MA 01746
Dipti A. Desai 1705 Alphonsus St. Boston, MA 02120
Patrick Desantis 12 Adams Street Worcester, MA 01600
Catherine M. Desimone 16 Warren Street Danvers, MA 01923
Janine E. Desmarais 168 Butler Street New Bedford, MA 02744
Diane Devoe 9 Harrison Road Canton, MA 02021
Marcia R. Deyermenjian 115 Irving Street Watertown, MA 02172
Karen R. Dickey 25 Girard Street Marlboro, MA 01753
Karen J. Diebner 11% Pratt Avenue Beverly, MA 01915
John Dileone 54 Midland Drive Waltham, MA 02154
Ernest G. Dimarzio 177 River Street Dedham, MA 02026
Mary-Jo Diminico 283 Lincoln Avenue Saugus, MA 01906
Richard G. Dinatale 12 Glenwood Avenue Methuen, MA 01844
Alok Dobriyal 140 Water Street Framingham, MA 01701
Alison J. Dodson 5 Oakvale Road Framingham, MA 01701
Robett L. Donnelly 554 Concord Street Framingham, MA 01701
Barbara A. Donovan 312 Poplar Street Roslindale, MA 02131
Frank M. Dooley 41 Highland Street Framingham, MA 01701
John D. Dora 9 Haynes Street Maynard, MA 01754
Marsha L. Dow 244 Franklin Street Framingham, MA 01701
Nancy A. Dowling 11 Atlantic Street South Boston, MA 02127
William S. Downing 647 Wilder Street Lowell, MA 01851
Patricia M. Drenas 238 Pleasant Street Framingham, MA 01701 !
George H. Drinkwater 617 Washington Street Holliston, MA 01746
Marylou L. Driscoll 24 Bethel Street Springfield, MA 01108
Virginia A. Driscoll 29 Sharon Avenue Auburndale, MA 02166
Joanne M. Duddy 32 Rice Street Wellesley, MA 02181
Stephen A. Dugas 47 Winslow Drive Stoughton, MA 02072
Deborah A. Dumont 110 Washington Street Hudson, MA 01749
Paul A. Dupre 420 Great Rd. Apt. C-5 Acton, MA 01720
Marie E. Early 22 Wolcott Valley Drive Hopkinton, MA 01748
Charles C. Edmunds 89 Pleasant Street Framingham, MA 01701
Laurene D. Elder 137 Lawrence Street Brockton, MA 02402
Susan J. Eleftheraki 59 Reed Street Lexington, MA 02173
Evelyn E. Elwell 15 Norfolk Avenue Swampscott, MA 01907
Janice M. Erickson 54 Baker Avenue Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Jean A. Erickson 48 Bancroft Road Wellesley, MA 02180
Gloria C. Estevez 22 Foster Street Brighton, MA 02135
Anastasia Evangelou 97 Providence Street Worcester, MA 01604
Martha Evans 57 Prospect Street Lancaster, N.H. 03584
Paula E. Fagen 61 King Street Franklin, MA 02038
Michael E. Fairchild 367 Bishop Street Framingham, MA 01701
June S. Fanazick 39 Pleasant Street Northboro, MA 01532
Patricia A. Fenelon 57 Bay Street Hull, MA 02045
Patricia M. Fernandes 15 Grove Street Woburn, MA 01801
Robert Ferraro 6 Meadow Lane Framingham, MA 01701
Urania Filipe 50 Lanewood Avenue Framingham, MA 01701
Drina M. Filor 81 Upton Street Northbridge, MA 01534
James M. Finn 5 Doherty Road Westboro, MA 01581
Linda S. Fitzgerald 170 Pine Street Franklin, MA 02038
Anne-Marie Fitzmaurice 65 Mayall Road Waltham, MA 02154






























































































































































































































































































20 King Philip c/o NL
50 Valleyfield St.
12 Stony Brook Rd.
























































































Newton Ctre, MA 02159
Framingham, MA 01701
Lexington, MA 02173















































































33 Eaton Rd. West
17 Whipple Road
97 Purchase St
Beach Point Rd. RFD
13 Ferndale Road
209 W Plain St










232 Old Mill Road
100 Cunningham, Road
461 Wolcott St.




































2 Del mar Road
12 Kendall Ave.
54 Bussey Place















































New Bedford, MA 02746
Littleton, MA 01460
Sherborn, MA 01770







Fall River, MA 02723
Natick, MA 01760
W. Roxbury, MA 02132
Holliston, MA 01746


























































































143 E. Spring St.
16 Norwich St.



























262 E. Main St.
12 John St.
31 Commonwealth Ave.


































Pompano Beach, FL 33060
W. Newton, MA 02165
Waltham, MA 02154
Auburn, MA 01501
Fall River, MA 02720
Framingham, MA 01701































W. Newton, MA 02165
Framingham, MA 01701





























































































































































































W Newton, MA 02165
Framingham, MA 01701
Framingham, MA 01701














































































135 E. Main St.
529 W Central St.
88 Belmont St.











































































































Fall River, MA 02724
























































































67 Trout Brook Ave.










414 West 259 St.
1 Edson St.
64 Bowker St.
182 Old Marlboro Rd.
33 Fairfield St.
181 Summer St.







































































































































































































6143 N 19th Ave.





















46 South Bow St.


































































































































































































421 So. Main St.
7633 N. Van Dyke Rd.















North Adams, MA 01247
S. Bellingham, MA 02019
Franklin, MA 02038
Lowell, MA 01852














W. Roxbury, MA 02132
Needham, MA 02192
Framingham, MA 01701
Chestnut Hill, MA 01757
Milford, MA 01757
Framingham, MA 01701
Framingham, MA 01701
Framingham, MA 01701
Wakfield, MA 01880
Worcester, MA 01602
Florida, NY 10921
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Hudson, MA 01749
Sudbury, MA 01776
Natick, MA 01760
Burlington, MA 01803
Ashland, MA 01721
Watertown, MA 02172
Hudson, MA 01749
Wellesley, MA 02181
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Saxonville, MA 01701
Natick, MA 01760
Waltham, MA 02154
Framingham, MA 01701
Holliston, MA 01746
Waltham, MA 02154
Marlboro, MA 01752
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Hudson, MA 01749
Andover, MA 01801
Milwaukee, WI 53217
Southboro, MA 01772
Dracut, MA 01826
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